
Snapchat

**About Snapchat**

Snapchat is an application that allows users to send photos to their friends. These photos, or

snaps, are only available for few seconds and delete themselves after time has elapsed. 

Snapchat is one of the most popular Instant Messaging services worldwide. Snapchats allows you

to send photos to your friends or family, to write messages, to start group chats or to create your

own personal story. Like that, you can deliver your contact members insight into your everyday life.

**Snapchat – features: **

-	Create snaps and share them with your friends: Send photos of yourself or your surroundings to

your friends by using Snapchat. Snapchat is distinguished by a short disposability of the created

snaps: snaps are only available for ten seconds and delete themselves after the time has elapsed.

Your contact members can only see your snaps, but not comment on them or like them. By dint of

Snapchat you just only deliver your friends and family a little insight into your everyday life. 

-	Use filters and pimp your snaps: Snapchat’s filters are very popular right now. You can either

take pictures with funny and special effects or you edit your pictures afterwards by using different

filters. Since nearly every day new filters are available on Snapchat, you can edit your pictures

always with other exceptional effects. Besides popular effects, you can also use different filters

for your pictures for example temperature or the current time. 

-	New feature: geofilters. By using Geofilters you can show your friends where you are right now. If

you take a snap which is near to an available geofilter, you can record your position on your

picture. Until now Geofilters are only available in larger towns. 

-	Create your own story: Likely to other social media platforms, you can also create your own

individual story on Snapchat. Stories are a sequence of different snaps which are usually sized in

chronological order. By dint of Snapchat story you can show your friends even more from your

everyday life and tell them little stories. Your individual story is only available for 24 hours and will

be deleted automatically after the time has elapsed. 

-	New: Groupchat: As of late Snapchat allows you not only to write messages to one person but

also start a group chat with several contact members at once.  

Conclusion: By using Snapchat you can deliver your friends easily a little insight into your everyday

life. Use the funny and special effects and filters to lend that certain something to your pictures.

Just follow the links on our web page.  


